
EXTRA TREAT! 
SEE INSIDE... 

Which nail 
polish did

you get?

BLACK OR 
WHITE?

Unretouched 
MODEL!

Keep your 
undereyes bright 
and hydrated

Get a natural 
looking glow 
this Winter

WINTER TAN!



Glossies

Classic beauty is always en Vogue so we’ve curated a 
”Timeless Treats” edition this month that will have you 
feeling efforlessly chic. From skincare, to makeup, to 
haircare, the February collection is perfect for creating 
day or night looks. Maybe you’ll even find an idea for 
date night makeup. After all, it is the month of love!

Hey Glossies,

Stay Glossy,
Your GLOSSYBOX Team
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Apply shampoo 
to wet hair and 
massage the 
scalp. Rinse 
and follow with 
the conditioner, 
focusing on the 
mid to ends.

TOP TIP

After applying 
your favorite base 
coat, apply 2-3 
coats of your NCLA 
nail lacquer. Finish 
with a top coat.

Cruelty-Free Vegan

Or1TOP TIP

DELUXE MINI

FULL SIZE

NATURA  @nclabeauty
Nail Lacquer - 
Back to Black or Fresh Linen
Did you get the crisp, clean 
white or the bold, classic black? 
Complete your look with the 
perfect nail lacquer, made 
with a formula that applies like 
a dream. Your nails deserve 
to look fresh and pretty!
MSRP / $16.00 
Shop / nclabeauty.com

 @natura.usa
Ekos Murumuru Restoring 
Shampoo & Conditioner
Remove impurities and restore your hair to its 
natural shine with this duo. The shampoo forms a 
creamy foam that cleans, hydrates, and prevents 
breakage while the conditioner, made with Brazilian 
Murumuru butter, protects and softens the strands.
MSRP / Deluxe 30ml set $4.70, 
Full size 300ml set $47. 
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

NCLA BEAUTY



Glossies*MSRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates. 
All prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients and read instructions before using any of these products.
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TOP TIP

Apply to clean, 
dry lips. Add 
your favorite 
gloss for some 
extra shine.

DELUXE MINI

3TOP TIP

After cleansing 
and drying, gently 
massage cream 
into face and 
neck, morning 
and night.   

 @versoskincare
Nourishing Cream
Get long-lasting hydration and well-balanced 
skin with this intensive cream. Containing 
niacinimide and vitamin B3, this cream 
will improve your skin’s natural protection, 
making it look soft, supple, and smooth.
MSRP / Deluxe size $27, Full size 50ml $90.
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

VERSO SKINCARE
FULL SIZE

DELUXE MINI

 @kabcosmetics
Sweetheart Lipstick
Finish your makeup look by adding 
some lovely, subtle color to your lips. 
The creamy formula and long-lasting 
pigment will keep your lips pretty and 
hydrated all day or all night. You won’t have 
to worry about wiping lipstick off your teeth!
MSRP / $18.00
Shop / kabcosmetics.com 

 @vitaliberata
Fabulous Self Tanning Gradual Lotion
Who says you can only be tanned and glowing in the summer? 
This self tanning lotion is the perfect solution to getting 
that summer glow in the winter. Stay hydrated and build 
a gradual, natural looking tan with this gentle formula 
made with hyaluronic acid for extra moisture.
MSRP / Deluxe 50ml worth $5, Full size 200ml worth $20.
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

KAB COSMETICS

VITA LIBERATA

TOP TIP

Apply to clean 
skin on face and 
body daily to 
build a natural 
looking tan.



TOP TIP

Place under eyes 
after cleansing. 
Remove after 
20-30 minutes.

 BOX SURVEYS
Did you know that by filling out GLOSSYBOX surveys in your account and writing reviews 

you not only get Glossy Credit, but a say in how we can improve?  With the option to earn 
at least $5 per month from your feedback, you can easily save up 

enough for a beauty haul on lookfantastic.com!

REFER A FRIEND
Your friends deserve to discover new products and try the best that beauty has to offer too! 

Login to your GLOSSYBOX account and head over to glossybox.com/myreferrals.list to find out 
how you can share the experience with your friends. The best part? For each friend that signs 

up using your unique link, you can earn up to $15 in Glossy Credit and your friends 
get 20% off their first box!

SHARE YOUR UNBOXING
Are you a flatlay fanatic or an Instagram story obsessive? We love seeing all your unboxing 

photos and videos each month so send them our way and we will share our favorites. 
Just use #glossyboxus and tag us @glossybox_us.

 @rodialbeauty
Dragon’s Blood Eye Mask
Gently hydrate your undereyes and rejuvenate 
your appearnce with Rodial’s unique dragon’s 
blood complex. The masks contain hyaluronic 
acid to prolong moisture retention while 
arnica extract reduces puffiness and dark 
circles for a more awakened look.
MSRP / $6.00
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

An extra treat...
RODIAL6


